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THE WARATAH WEEKLY
A New Chapter
Success Then, Now and in the Future
I recently attended a players’ reunion for Booragul High School. I am not exactly sure why but it
was renamed in the 1980’s as Lake Macquarie High School.
The reunion was for footballers (soccer players) who had represented the school in the State
School Boys knock out competition called the Tasman Cup which ran from 1962 to 1981. For the
period of 1967 to 1978 the school had a great deal of success - winning the competition three times and reaching
the semi-finals or quarter-finals in most other years.
Booragul was a normal co-ed public High School. Certainly the teams had a sprinkling of quality players. A few went
on to State and Australian levels. A small number attempted to break into clubs in England. Only one of them had a
highly successful playing career and played for Middlesbrough and Liverpool FC. However, most of the players were
of average ability.
The coach who was the most successful over that period, Mr Col Whitney, was a great manager of players and he
was highly respected. He had core principles which he tried to adhere to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Players had to be of good character. Anyone who was not a responsible citizen of the School wasn’t selected.
No prima donnas. There were some skilful and successful players in the squads but they had to be team
players
Humility was emphasised despite success. His message was if you are genuinely good at what you’re doing
you don’t need to brag about it. People can see and appreciate if you are good at what you do and you are
successful.
If you don’t train then you don’t play.
There are no favourites. The team was picked on its merits
Be a supportive team player - even if you are on the bench.
Show respect and you will earn respect. Full commitment is expected of everyone.
Self-discipline and team discipline are important. Don’t let anyone down.

Booragul High School developed a culture of success in this competition. Younger students aspired to play for the
School and be part of the Tasman Cup. Busloads of supporters travelled to see games. The culture of success had
a positive impact across the whole School.
High expectations and the building of character are crucial in achieving a culture of success. At WAC our culture
isn’t based on the success of one sporting team. However, pursuing success and excellence in our academic
endeavours, in sport, in creative and performing arts and the other activities we offer, is part of our culture. This
culture is founded on clear expectations ‘Learning and Participating’, ‘Pride in Belonging’, ‘Feeling Safe and Cared
For’, ‘Respect Ourselves and Others’.
At Wollondilly, we are also ‘Purpose Driven’ by the fact that we know God loves us and has a purpose for our lives.
For those who accept Jesus into their lives their success goes beyond this life and into eternity. 1 John 2:17 The
world and its desires pass away, but whoever does the will of God lives forever.
Despite the success all those years ago, the great times we had playing and the fun the former players had
remembering, the room at the reunion was full of men who had aged. Some I didn’t recognise after 45 years. The
school had been re-named and many of the records, photos and trophies no longer have pride of place there.
Although we still need to aim for success, live life to the fullest, serve others and make a contribution to this world,
our achievements on this earth are of a temporary nature. As we approach Easter, we also need to remember John
3:16 For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish
but have eternal life. We just need to accept Jesus and the gift of Grace from God which means we are then
successful in the eyes of God.

Interim Headmaster

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

World’s Greatest Shave
On Friday,12 March two students and three staff took part in the World’s Greatest
Shave in support of the Leukaemia Foundation members. The WAC Team was able to
raise $2287.95 through the generosity of staff, students, families and the wider
community.
The WAC Team received a very generous donation from Members of the Lodge
Federation for $500.00 and a generous donation from the Little Elves Childcare Centre. We really
appreciated their contributions.
Congratulations to Josh Moore in Year 12 who personally raised $792.53 and to the rest of the team
consisting Zane Jacobs in Year 12, Dr Eaton, Mr Craig Stevens and Mr Ian Croger.
Mr Ian Croger
Interim Headmaster

Please Note:
A reminder to parents and grandparents; please DO NOT park in the
designated “Staff Parking” Area in the corner near the Deakin Admin Building at any
time.
Thank you

Acting Deputy Headmaster

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What Expectations do you have for your child?
Research shows that teachers who have high expectations of their students’ learning
is a significant factor in influencing students’ progress. ‘High expectation teachers’
believe that students will learn faster and will improve their level of achievement. It is
also clear that students are very aware of their teachers’ expectations of them.
A focus over this year will be looking at ways for teachers to ensure their expectations of students are
at the right level as well as developing the characteristics of ‘High Expectation teaching’.
While the teachers play an important role in developing student expectations in the classroom, parents
also have a significant role to play in ensuring that their child maximises the educational opportunities
given to them at the College. May I encourage parents to consider trying the four ideas below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ask open-ended questions about your child’s day designed to extend or enhance their thinking.
Rather than ‘Did you have a good day?’ try ‘What was engaging in the classroom today? and
why?
Creating a positive learning environment at home for homework and assignments
Encourage wide reading and challenging texts.
Discuss with your child what their learning goals are and how they plan on achieving them.

Year 10 HSC Minimum Standards, What Does it Mean?
Over the last week Year 10 students completed their minimum standards testing. The HSC minimum
standard is set at a Nationally agreed level of literacy and numeracy required to meet the demands of
everyday life and work. It is expected that students, on finishing their HSC, will, at a minimum, be able
to do things like:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Find the time and date of a music concert on an online ticket website.
Calculate the quantity of paint needed to paint a room.
Estimate distance, travel time and costs for a transport route.
Take notes from a lecture or training session.
Create a personal weekly budget in a spreadsheet.
Measure quantities to follow a recipe.
Follow safety instructions in an equipment manual.
Enter data in a computer based management system.

From experience, students at Wollondilly have met the minimum standard prior to beginning their HSC
year at the College.
COVID Safety Reminders
We look forward to welcoming parents onto the College site for a number of activities next week,
including the Formal Assemblies and the Cross Country Carnivals.
If you are onsite, please ensure you follow our COVID-19 safe requirements. In the first instance,
please ensure you have signed in through the QR codes displayed, practise good hygiene, maintain
social distancing and follow the directions of staff.
Mr Paul Burns
Acting Deputy Headmaster

Mark Your Diary

College Event Calendar - Term 1 2021
College
Friday, 26 March
Saturday, 27 March to
Sunday, 28 March
Thursday, 1 April
Friday, 2 April

Family Chapel (Online)
Bronze Duke of Ed Hike
Last Day of Term 1
Good Friday

Primary
Thursday, 1 April

Primary Cross Country Carnival (Years 3-6)
T-2 Cross Country Carnival

Secondary
Thursday, 1 April

Secondary Cross Country Carnival

College Event Calendar - Term 2 2021
College
Monday, 20 April
Sunday, 25 April
Monday, 26 April
Sunday, 9 May
Thursday, 27 May
Thursday, 3 June
Saturday, 5 June
Friday, 11 June
Monday, 14 June
Friday, 25 June
Monday, 19 July

First Day of Term 2
ANZAC Day
ANZAC Assembly
Mother’s Day
College Photo Day Classes & Family shots
Family Chapel
Working Bee
Foundation Day
Queen’s Birthday Holiday (Public Holiday)
Last Day of Term 2
First Day of Term 3

Primary
Friday, 7 May

Mother’s Day Stall

Secondary
Wednesday, 12 May
Wednesday, 12 to
Friday, 14 May
Thursday, 27 May

Year 10 Vaccinations
Year 11 Camp
Years 11 & 12 Parent-Teacher Evening

Pastoral Care T-12

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Student Wellbeing Prefects
In Year 12 there are two Student Wellbeing Prefects,
Cooper Sharp and Piper Rudd.
As part of their role they work with the Pastoral Care Team to
support initiatives that have a focus on wellbeing,
help-seeking and self care for our College community.
The Student Wellbeing Prefects provide information to our students about key aspects of mental health
and wellbeing to both support and educate students in this area.
What is Depression?
Depression is a constant feeling of sadness and loss of interest, which stops you from doing your
normal activities. Different types of depression exist, with symptoms ranging from relatively minor to
severe. Generally, depression does not result from a single event, but from a mix of events and factors.
Below, there are some online resources you can go to if you want to reach out to professionals about
how you are feeling. These resources also have online one-on-one chat that is fully confidential and a
phone line if you want to do confidential calls over the phone.
Places such as Headspace also have an on-site facility if you want a personal one on one conversation.
They are very passionate about what they do and are super friendly.
Headspace Website: https://headspace.org.au/
Beyond Blue Website: https://www.beyondblue.org.au/.

Academic Prefects
In Year 12 there are two Academic Prefects, Maisie Hart and Jack Carroll.
As part of their role they are producing study tips for students to support their
academic development.
Below is Study Tip 1 that they have provided, they will continue to build on
these with others throughout the year.
"Identify and learn the vocabulary of your subject. Usually the difference between a high quality,
engaging piece and a satisfactory piece is the specific terminology. You can use resources like Quizlet
to help with this!"
Mr Liam Toland
Director of Pastoral Care T-12

Year 7 Vaccinations - CANCELLED
Year 7 Vaccinations were unfortunately cancelled this week. NSW Health
will communicate a new date to the College and Year 7 parents will be notified when we
have been advised.

Pastoral Matters - Middle Years 9-12

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Helping Young People Take Responsibility and Ownership
I can remember growing up with the desire to shirk away from owning up to things that I
knew I had done wrong. This was typically for two reasons. One - I feared the
consequences and Two - I didn’t like letting people down. Throughout my journey in life, I
have learnt more and more that taking responsibility and owning the areas where I have
fallen short is actually a key to growing up and maturing. Also, if we look at this principle
scriptually, the Bible encourages us to lay aside our fallen self and put on a renewed self in
Christ (Ephesians 4). Proverbs 28:13 also sums up this concept by saying “Whoever conceals his
transgressions will not prosper, but he who confesses and forsakes them will find mercy.”
Accepting personal responsibility means taking ownership of our own behaviour and the consequences of
that behaviour. Until we accept responsibility for our actions or failures, it is very difficult to develop
self-respect or respect for others. Lacking personal responsibility can take some of the following forms:
blaming others, focusing on the event and self-assessing, making excuses regularly (eg, “It’s not my fault” or
“That’s unfair”), avoiding challenging tasks or taking initiative, complaining about unfair treatment and
lacking trust.
It’s a simple truth though, that all human beings (young and old alike) make mistakes and poor choices in
life. Understanding that we are not alone in falling short is key. From here we can begin to take ownership
and responsibility for our part in where we have fallen short in a situation. The real difference then, between
being responsible and being irresponsible, is an indication of how effectively we’re managing our lives when
the opportunity to make a good or bad choice presents itself. Accepting responsibility is one of the most
important factors in defining a person’s true character. When that responsible moment comes, what you do or don’t do - is an indication of the type of person you really are.
Failing to accept personal responsibility may seem to work on occasion or in the short term. For example,
we might get away with keeping our mouth shut about something that we’ve done, or even blame someone
else for your misdeeds. We might not face consequences for our wrong actions...at the time. However,
eventually this poor choice will catch up with you and, it’ll cause more pain down the road than if you’d
stepped up to the situation, took responsibility for it and honestly said, “I did it”. Over time, failing to accept
responsibility has severe consequences. First and foremost, it has a devastating effect on your own mind
and heart. When you know you have failed to take responsibility for something that you should, it’ll begin to
bother you, to eat at you, little by little. Pretty soon, you’ll feel very small inside.
To aid in this process of maturity for students, I often recommend the following:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Take responsibility for your thoughts, feelings, words and actions - understanding that this is a
process of growing up and that taking ownership for our behaviour is actually a sign of maturity
Don’t get hung up on the incident itself - once it’s happened own that it was a mistake and take
measures to make things right and reflect on what can be done to move forward positively
Focus on the now and the future - not getting bogged down in the condemnation and self-assessment
of the event in which we have fallen
Acknowledge that we all make mistakes. The important thing is how we move on from them and use
them to learn from and grow from
Avoid blaming other people or factors and own your part in the matter. If another person has played a
part in the matter then look for the good in that
person
Avoid complaining or taking things personally.
Instead, reflect on how you can be intentional in
choosing the right choice/course of action next
time.

Mr Tim van Netten
Pastoral Care Coordinator 9-12

Secondary Sport

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NASSA Netball Gala Day
Congratulations to both our U/15 and Open Girls’ Netball sides that competed at the
NASSA Gala Day on Monday, 22 March. Both sides finished in 3rd position, which is a
great achievement given the high level of competition. Kelsey Carruthers was named
as a shadow for the NASSA Representative side whilst Amber Banks and
Jayda Keshan were selected for the possibles v probables game at the conclusion of
the day. Thanks also to Mrs Mozejko and Ms Atkins for their efforts on the day as coaches.
NASSA Soccer (Football) Representatives
Congratulations to Bailey Fitzsimmons (Year 12) and Dominic Guido (Year 10) who were both selected
as members of the NASSA Football sides to compete at the AICES Championships next Term. Cydney
Todd (Year 8) has also been selected as a shadow in the Girls’ side and is hopeful of getting a call up
to the side.
WAC Secondary Cross Country
On Thursday, 1 April the College will host the Annual Secondary Cross Country Carnival. Parents are
welcome to attend this event however must abide by the following guidelines:
•
•
•
•
•

Parents must park in the College car park and walk up to the WACA prior to 8.30 am. Events
begin at 8.35 am.
A maximum of two spectators per student are permitted.
Parents must sign in upon arrival using the QR codes.
Parents are to remain in the spectators area away from students at all times.
Students will not be permitted to sit with their parents.

Students are required to wear their full Sports Uniform on the day and need to ensure they have their
normal lesson material for periods 4, 5 and 6.
Mr Mark Goldsbrough
Secondary Sports Coordinator

Upcoming Dates
Thursday, 1 April

WAC Cross Country

Primary Sport

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

IPSSO
La Nina has once again cast her oceanic cloak over the Wollondilly Shire, causing
antediluvian rains to wash out our hopes of IPSSO games this week. Our remaining
hope is that the rain falls on the entirely noble and courageous farmers of the Riverina
as they prepare for Autumn sowing.
Next week’s IPSSO matches are at home against St Gregory’s.
CIS Swimming Carnival
Below we have a poolside report from special contributor, Alison Jones, of the CIS Swimming Carnival
attended by WAC swimmers Heidi Jones, Cara Barnes, Hayley Waites and Mikayla Frendo.
The senior girls’ relay team (Hayley Waites, Mikayla Frendo, Cara Barnes, Heidi Jones) raced really
well against some heavy competition, gaining a 4.5 second time improvement, and finishing 14th in the
heats.
Cara Barnes also swam a great 50m Butterfly, knocking more than 2 seconds off her personal best time
and placing 20th in the heats.
Heidi had a massive day; every race she swam she managed to pull off a new personal best time; she
was in top form.
She swam a fast 50m freestyle in the heats and qualified for the final. In the final she placed 5th in a
time of 31.80.
In the 50m breaststroke she placed 11th in the heats; just missing out on qualifying for the final.
Heidi had to wait all day for her favourite race - the 50m butterfly; but it was worth the wait! She swam
an amazing heat and qualified 2nd fastest going into the final. In the final, she placed 2nd in a time of
33.66, gaining her a position on the CIS team to swim at the NSW PSSA swimming championships on
Thursday,1 April.
Parents at the Primary Cross Country - Thursday, 1 April
Parents are welcome to come along and cheer for their child’s House. However, as part of the College’s
COVID safety plan:
•
•
•
•
•

Parents will need to remain in their designated spectators area.
Parents and spectators are required to sign in using the College QR code.
Parents must park in the usual College car parks.
No cars are to be driven up to the WACA as the access road is part of the Cross Country Track.
Students and parents are not permitted to mingle during the running of the Carnival.

Mr James Gooden
Primary Sports Coordinator

Upcoming Events
Thursday, 1 April
Thursday, 29 April

Primary Cross Country Carnival
NASSA Netball Gala Day

Stage 3 CAPA

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

During CAPA this Term, two Year 5 and 6 Boys’ Visual Art
groups have been learning how to make various artworks
based on the theme ‘Trees’.
We studied Japanese cherry blossom masterpieces,
looking at ways artists create blossoms using different
techniques.
The boys then explored making their own cherry blossom
artworks. Below are some fine examples, using cotton
buds, paint and texta. Well done to these students!
Mrs Wendy Fredericks
Primary Teacher

Lost Property
Due to recent COVID-19 restrictions, all labelled lost property will now be
sorted and items returned to your child/ren’s teacher or roll call teacher.

Unlabelled clothing will be donated to the Clothing Pool.

Items of Clothing from Student Reception
If your child has recently borrowed an item of clothing from Student
Reception, could you please wash and return it to the College promptly
(excluding underwear) otherwise you will be charged.
If your child has been given underwear, we are happy to receive new
purchases to replace those given out.

Application for Enrolment

___________________________________________________________________________

Applications continue to pour in for 2021 and beyond, across all Year Groups, but
especially our entry years of Transition, Kindergarten, Year 5, Year 7 and Year 11.
All current College families looking to enrol siblings for the coming years are
encouraged to do so without delay to avoid disappointment.
Enrolment packs are available from the College Office or from the College website
www.wac.nsw.edu.au
Mrs Kristy Biddle
Enrolments Officer
Enrolments Contact Number: 4684 2722

Equestrian

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Upcoming Interschool Events:
Snowy Mountains Interschools Equestrian Competition
When
Saturday, 17 & Sunday, 18 April
Saturday, 17 Two rings of showjumping
Sunday, 18
Snowy Mountains Challenge
Challenge - Entries via Global Entries Online
Oxley College Equestrian Carnival - Bong Bong Racecourse
When
Sunday, 2 May 2021
Ages
K-12
Show Riding Dressage, Horsemanship and Jumping
Entries via Nominate
Equestrian NSW Interschool State Championships
When
Tuesday, 29 June to Friday, 2 July
Where
Sydney International Equestrian Centre
Show Horse, Dressage, Combined Training and Jumping
Miss Stacey Baker
Equestrian Coordinator

From the College Nurse

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We have a reported case of Hand, Foot and Mouth within Transition.
For more information, please follow below link
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Pages/handfootmouth.aspx
Mrs Sally Lloyd
College Nurse

Community

________________________________________________________________________________________
•

WAC Kids Care
From time to time, families undergo trauma such as severe or terminal illness. There are short
term support structures in place at the College to assist families during these times. The
WAC Kids Care Program offers support to families in the way of meals. Please contact Mrs Hay or
Mrs Rockwell at the College. Confidentiality will be respected. The College is accepting food
donations towards the WAC Kids Care Meals Ministry.

WAC Kids Care
If you would like to practically support the WAC Kids Care Program, you are able to
contribute food goods at any time.
The following items are very helpful when preparing meals:
Rice, Pasta, Noodles and Lentils
Tinned Vegetables eg Kidney Beans, Corn and Tomato
Sauces eg Passata, Sweet & Sour and Curry bases
Stock - Chicken, Beef, Vegetable
Flours + Gluten Free
Tinned and Dried Fruit
Eggs
All donations need to be within their use by date. Wish Cards or cash are also welcome which
can be handed directly to the Office Staff.
Thank you to everyone supporting this ministry as we serve our Community.
Mrs Lisa Rockwell - WAC Kids Care Organiser

•

Kids’ Coding & Robotics - April School Holidays Program
Full Day Workshops
Ages:
5-17 Years
For more information, please contact 02 8467 2385 or email contact@codingeducation.com.au

•

MiniRoos Football Holiday Clinics
Where:
Moss Vale Fields, Church Road, Moss Vale
When:
Tuesday, 6 & Wednesday, 7 April
Registration: Open for U6 to U12 boys and girls
Cost:
$75.00 for two days
To register, please complete form at https://form.jotform.co/81562203784861 or contact
Nick D/Amore on 0407 917 062 or email dir.coach@hsa.org.au

•

Wollondilly Mathician Quest
When:
Saturday, 24 April
Where: Buxton School of Arts Community Hall, Buxton
Call Karen on 0466 986 352 to book

•

Buxton Community Hall Free Events
Follow https://www.facebook.comBuxtonCommunityAssociation for upcoming events
Please note that the above is a service to the Community and items advertised do not necessarily
carry the endorsement of the College. The College tries to be selective with what is advertised but
cannot take responsibility. Please look into events advertised carefully.

Parents’ & Friends’ Association

P&F …friendraising and fundraising
Next Meeting: Monthly Meeting
Wednesday, 5 May
7.00 pm Deakin Administration Building

Clothing Pool Sale - 25% Off
(EXCLUDES new items such as socks, ties and Dry Bodz ponchos)
Sale Prices

Shirts - everyday and sports (normally $10.00) - sale price $7.50
Shorts - everyday and sports (normally $10.00) - sale price $7.50
Tunics - all years (normally $30.00) - sale price $22.50
Blazers - all years (normally $60.00) - sale price $45.00
Jumpers - all years (normally $20.00) sale price $15.00
All pre-loved clothing on sale incl. trousers and sports gear - Transition to Year 12.
Sale starts Monday, 22 March until Thursday, 1 April
Come and grab a bargain!!
Cash or EFTPOS payment
White Cottage (through windows at side, behind the Canteen)
Open Monday - Friday 7.45 am to 8.30 am
Thank you to all our lovely volunteers and for the generous donations this year!
Mrs Melissa Whishaw
P&F Clothing Pool Coordinator

Brand New Items Available at Clothing Pool
Ties

Girls K-6
Girls 7-12
Boys K-10

$11.00
$17.00
$25.00

Drybodz Ponchos
Sizes

$18.00 each
Small
Medium
Large
Adult

K-Year 1
Year 2 - Year 3
Year 4 - Year 6
One size fits all

Socks

Sports & Everyday
K-10
$11.00

If you would like to view and try on the product prior to purchase, please visit the
Clothing Pool to try on the samples.

Parents’ & Friends’ Association

Sponsorship 2020/2021
…friendraising and fundraising

.

Thank you to our Diamond, Double Gold and Gold Sponsors shown above. We also thank
our Bronze Sponsors who will be advertised on the College website on the Sponsors’ Page
along with the above. If you would like to sponsor the College, please contact Mr Bill Norman
(P&F President) or Mrs Deborah Cook in the College office.

Interim Headmaster Happenings

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Thursday, 25 March

Meetings with Staff
Registration and Accreditation

Friday, 26 March

Meetings with Staff
Registration and Accreditation

Saturday, 27 March

Bronze Duke of Ed Practice Journey

Sunday, 28 March

Bronze Duke of Ed Practice Journey

Monday, 29 March

Middle Formal Assembly
Meetings with Staff
Student Interviews

Tuesday, 30 March

Meetings with Staff
Registration and Accreditation

Wednesday, 31 March

Senior Formal Assembly
Meeting with Staff
Executive Meeting
Registration and Accreditation - Upload to NESA
CRISA Meeting

Online Church Services

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Most churches are hosting services and Bible study groups online; it’s a big change. Please see
below links:
•

Austinmer Anglican Church Online - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQkg5CQlaD0

•

C3 Wilton Church Online https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZvjF337DgiG5kiZF81Kfnw/featured

•

Picton and Wilton Anglican Church - http://pwac.org.au/pwac-online/

•

Bowral Anglican Church - www.bowralanglican.org.au

•

Wollondilly Anglican Church - Pre-recorded services via Facebook page

•

Tahmoor Baptist Church - On website through Zoom

•

Wollondilly Presbyterian - Via Facebook page - Streamed Service

•

St Jude’s Church, Bowral - https://vimeo.com/399339398 & Kids’ Spot - https://
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjV8-_JhIKUz93R4O0OzsWCYfAMf2mej1

•

Campbelltown Christian Community Church (C4) - Search C4Minto - YouTube

•

Menangle Anglican Church - http://www.menangleanglican.com.au/

•

Mittagong Anglican Church - https://www.youtube.com/user/mittagonganglican

Pretend Headmasters

Pretend Headmasters - Eva Dodds (KJ) and Heidi Power (KJ) are happy to put away their
umbrellas following our week of heavy rain.

Prayer Points
Please thank God for:
•
•
•

The work of our Secondary staff and their commitment to the education of the
students at WAC.
His great love for us in sending His one and only son.
For the Purpose Driven culture at the College.

Please Pray for:
•
•
•

The positive partnership between the College and parents that it may continue.
Help with our character, that we will be team players, respectful of others, self disciplined and
humble.
Forgiveness when we fail in all these things.
Psalm 127:1 Unless the Lord builds the house, its builders labour in vain.
Excellence, Endurance, Eternity.

